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LENTEN SMALL GROUP FACILITATOR REGISTRATION STARTS THIS WEEKEND!
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January 22, 2017 - Third Sunday in Ordinary TIme

2017—YEAR OF TRUST
As January continues to pass quickly, Fr. Cody and I want to thank you very much for your thoughtfulness and kindness offered 
this past Christmas season. Your cards, notes and gifts (I especially loved the homemade cookies) were a special joy for us. Just 
yesterday I took out a tin of cookies from the freezer and later in the day sat for a bit relaxing with a cup of tea and a Christmas 
cookie. What a simple pleasure for which I am most grateful. Thank you all very much.

MASS FOR LIFE – MARCH FOR LIFE
Tomorrow, Monday, January 23 at 9:30am at St. Martin’s Pavilion, Catholics from all over the state will gather with the Bishop to 
celebrate Mass and pray for transformation of hearts, minds and legislation concerning abortion and euthanasia. The sacred-
ness of human life from the moment of conception until natural death is a cornerstone teaching of the Catholic Church. As 
society continues to diminish this core moral teaching, we see other moral values unravel as well. We accept the accumulation 
of wealth and power by a few; the rise of unemployment; increasing homelessness; decreasing social services; increasing vio-
lence, both domestic and internationally to name just a few of the crises we face. We need to pray. Please join the thousands 
that will gather in the Lord’s name.

“THE LORD IS MY LIGHT AND MY SALVATION.” PS. 27:1

Today’s Responsorial Psalm builds upon last week when we prayed, “Here I am Lord. I come to do your will.” As Catholics, we 
are called to be light for the world. We are called to shine God’s light, love, mercy and compassion on a world that all too often 
is engulfed in the darkness of sin and the suffering that results from the darkness of the kingdom of Satan.

Our parish Vision 2026 is meant to be a guiding light for the next 10 years. It is our response to Jesus’ proclamation in today’s 
Gospel to “Repent for the Kingdom of God is at hand.” (Mt. 4:17) It is our striving to follow Jesus who “went around all of Galilee, 
teaching in their synagogues, proclaiming the gospel of the kingdom and curing every disease and illness among the people.” 
(Mt. 4:23)

We gain the strength to follow Jesus as did the first disciples, Peter and Andrew, James and John, by our participation in the 
sacramental life of the Church, most especially weekly Sunday Mass.

As I wrote last week, the physical space where we celebrate Eucharist is very important. In Latin, the church building was often 
called “Domus Dei, Porta Caeli,” that is “the House of God, the Gate of Heaven.” 

I also mentioned the work that our parish Building Committee has been doing this past year and a half concerning needed 
renovations, additions and deferred maintenance to our Downtown church building. The work of the Building Committee has 
become pivotal in conjunction with our first Strategic Initiative: Enhance the Sunday experience through vibrant music, wel-
coming all, and facilitating the opportunity for personal encounter with Jesus Christ.

The proposed renovations are more urgent and necessary than may appear.* Done together takes advantage of timing, staging 
and completion for increased efficiency and lowered cost. All of the proposed elements will work toward a fuller, more active 
participation in the liturgy, and a facility that truly represents our commitment to be a light to the world. 

As you saw in the architect’s rendering, there is a cohesiveness and flow from the entrance, through the Gathering Space, 
past the baptismal font to the sanctuary and altar that lifts one’s eyes to the crucifix and stained glass window. The committee 
desires to introduce some artistic elements to enhance the crucifix wall, linking it subtly to the history of the church before the 
1994 renovation. A special sub-committee on art and environment is working on materials and lighting. It is our desire to make 
the renovations beautiful in sight and texture while making the worship experience full, active, participatory and reverent. 

This is a tall order. Michelle Clinton, our Steward of Liturgy who is heading this committee, is consulting with the Liturgy Office of 
the Archdiocese and others. Please pray for their efforts. We will be presenting these ideas as they emerge and as the project 
takes greater shape. More next week…

In Christ, in trust, I love you.

*There are many pieces to this intricate puzzle. Like the border pieces of a puzzle, some are more easily evident like the worn carpet; poor 
lighting in the Gathering Space; overcrowded bathrooms; inadequacies of our present sound system; lack of any video capacity at the Westside. 
Other needs that are not quite as noticeable are inadequate storage space; insufficient cabinets for the sacred vessels, books and vestments; 
not enough storage for music and instruments for the choir; the placement of the choir for best sound quality.

PASTOR’S NOTEBOOK
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Leon Graham
Rachel Ho
Avery
Don Alder 
Hilary Borngesser 
The O’Sullivan Family 
Michael Petrino 
Nancy Cosgrove
Stan
Barbara Jean Smith 
Janette Akehurst 
Chi & Lan Nguyen’s Family 
Olivia Casey
Art G.
Shane Sampson
Christin Bergeron
Joy Foy
Ken Spiels 
Zaneta
Patty Leininger
Karla Bland
Avery Shawver
Tami Grant
Robert Kelly
Teresa Labouff family 
Billy Hylton
Tonya Hylton
Shirley Hylton 
Theresa Hylton 
Natalia Shtirbu
Marianna Jarrett
Geri Wiskirken 
Constance Patnude
Janice Putnam 
Rosanne Burns
The Riley Family 
Susan Josephine Malinao 
Mary Anderson 
Jim & Sue Anderson 
Dan Damian Sr. 
Martin Barkis 
Cara & Brian Barkis 

Nancy Leone 
Carmen McHugh 
James Anderson 
Brandon and Landy
Marva Lamb 
Bruce Sherman 
Bruce & Betty Davidson
Bob Haines
Bruce Taylor
Nemi Wright
Eileen Hood
Jilson
Prescott Family
George Koll
Dave Pulaski
John McKillip
Robert Brown
Larry Ross
Maningas Family
Bette Linnenbrink
Marianne Monteverde
Lucille O'Neill
Gene Putscher
Mary
Kathleen Moreland 
Teresa & Vanni Mariotti 
Dworin D'Souza 
Karin Arnold 
Linda McClarty 
June Francis 
Mary Boatright
Michael Murphy
Robin Kranz
Melissa Goin 
Cindy Austin  
Mary Tanasse 
Ruth Langen 
Joey Lynn Bench 
Albert Grimm 
Katherine Gray, SNJM 
Erin Hillier 
Noelle Brown

PLEASE PRAY FOR:

1/23 MONDAY

9:30am - Mass for Life - St. Martin's University

12Noon - Funeral Mass - Pauline Maurer U

1/24 TUESDAY

12Noon - Funeral Mass - George Barlow U

1/25 WEDNESDAY

12Noon - Funeral Mass - Rob Pehrson U

1/26 THURSDAY

12noon - Celestino Dizon U

1/27 FRIDAY

9:00am - Cora Louise Chenowetch U

11:00am - Mass at Woodland

1/28 SATURDAY

9:00am - Ted & Cora Chenowetch U

5:00pm - Katherine Ann Helmerson U

1/29 SUNDAY 

7:30am - Larry Malloy U

8:30am - Janis Irene Granville U Westside

9:30am - Marilyn Lentz Sendeck U

10:30am - Maria Goretti Nay Phan U Westside

11:30am - Dominico Phieu U

5:00pm - People of St. Michael Parish

 

MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS 

To submit prayer requests, call the Parish Office at (360) 
754-4667 or submit your request via our  
website under the Contact menu.

If you or someone you know is homebound and wishes 
to receive Holy Communion, please call:  
Benedetta Reece at (360) 292-7143 or Dcn. Terry  
Barber at Sacred Heart Parish at (360) 491-0890.

*We offer the Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick as well as 
the blessing of religious articles at the 9am Mass on the first 
Saturday of every month.
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New year, new you! Check out FORMED today. 

Because of your faithful stewardship, every parishioner can  
experience hundreds of hours of viewing, reading, and listening  
to the best Catholic content. Enrich your life and bless your  
family—sign up and begin using FORMED today!

GO TO: WWW.FORMED.ORG 
ENTER OUR PARISH CODE: V6GRWQ

DOWNLOAD OUR APP AT: myparishapp.com

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE

Pastoral Year 2016-2017
Donations Received as of January 15, 2017

Sunday Stewardship $38,112

Online Giving $18,057

Sunday Loose Donations $1,604

Holy Days $15

Youth (Little House) $ 1 4 1

Total Offertory Collection Received $57,929

Year to Date Received $1,777,762

Total Donations Needed $1,620,172

Ahead of Goal $157,590

Northwest Catholic’s mission is to proclaim the good news 
of Jesus Christ and to teach, inspire and form disciples who 
know the Lord and live their faith to the full. Archbishop. 
Sartain strongly believes in Northwest Catholic’s effective-
ness as a tool for evangelization, and it is for this reason that 
the publication is sent, without direct cost, to every registered 
Catholic household in Western Washington. This is possible 
only through the generosity of parishioners.

As you know, Saint Michael Parish is a stewardship parish, 
and as such, we do not take up second collections. Next 
weekend, we will tithe 10% of our regular Sunday offering to 
support Northwest Catholic. We thank you in advance for 
your generosity in contributing to this award-winning source 
of inspiration and evangelization.

The FORMED Parish Leaders Facebook group has now 
grown to well over 500 parish leaders. This incredible commu-
nity of dedicated parish leaders has been sharing dozens of 
glory stories, implementation ideas, and insights about how to 
utilize the full potential of FORMED. We've had conversations 
about youth ministry and YDisciple, about listening to the 
whole New Testament in a year with the Truth and Life Audio 
Bible, about the power of the Holy Spirit in the new program 
The Wild Goose, and about many of the newest features and 
updates coming to FORMED in the upcoming year.

Don't miss out on the conversation! Go to the Facebook 
group, then click the green button at the top of the Facebook 
page to "Join Group."

DO YOU HAVE INPUT FOR OUR BULLETIN?
If you have an item that may be of interest to our parish 
community, please send it to our editors for consideration!

Send input to: bulletin@saintmichaelparish.org

Please, no items for sale, garage sales, etc. All submissions 
subject to discretion of editors and space availability.

STEWARDSHIP
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THÁNH LỄ MỪNG XUÂN ĐINH DẬU 2017

Chương trình Gồm có: 

Thánh Lễ Mừng Xuân Của Công Đoàn - Lúc 12:30PM – 
Ngày 29 Tháng Giêng- Tại Westside

Chúc TếT

Biếu Quà Quí Vị Cao Niên 

Li Xì

Hái Lộc Lời Chúa

Múa Lân

Văn nghệ Do Các Em Ấu Nhi, Thiếu Nhi, Nghĩa Sĩ, và Huynh 
Trưởng

Trong Đoàn Thiếu Nhi Thánh Thể Trình Diễn

Tiệc Mừng Xuân

Xổ Số 

Chợ Tết 

Kính mời cộng đoàn dân Chúa và các bạn bè gần xa cùng 
đến tham dự Thánh Lễ và Mừng Xuân! 

Our God, Author of Light and Truth,

You are the foundation of our lives and the hope of our future. 
Without You, we can do nothing. Watch over JPII High School. 
Grant that it will be a place of authentic faith, scholarship, 
friendship and service. 

Bless each student with success in academics and activities. 
Stand beside our parents, teachers and staff that they may 
be agents of Your holy will. Shower the benefactors of our 
school with blessings to exceed their generosity.

IN THIS MONTH OF JANUARY WE PRAY:
For our students: That they may resolve to improve them-
selves as persons in the new year and study hard for their 
finals this month.

For our faculty and staff: That they fulfill the Lord's will in their 
role as key examples in the lives of our students.

For our benefactors: That their personal pain and losses of the 
old year be replaced by hope and blessings in this new year.

For our greater community: That the new year be a time of 
safety, recovery, and hope. 

Amen

ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL – REBATE RECEIVED!
We are so grateful for your response to the Annual Catholic 
Appeal last May. Anything received over our goal comes back 
to the parish in the form of a rebate—we have the potential 
to receive over $75,000 this year! 

Just as a reminder, we committed our rebate in the following 
way: $10,000 for our St. Vincent de Paul Society, $10,000 for 
our Shoulder-to-Shoulder Fund and anything above that will 
be deposited into savings to pay for our future church beau-
tification and upgrades. To date, we’ve received $32,265 in 
rebate funds! We’ve sent a check for $10,000 to St. Vincent 
de Paul and we’ve used $7,134 for our Shoulder-to-Shoulder 
ministry grants. 

As you continue to fulfill your pledge to the Annual Catholic 
Appeal, know that we hold you up in prayer and gratitude.
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MISCELLANY

YOUTH CONFIRMATION
Please pray for the Confirmation can-
didates who will be on retreat January 
27-29. Pray that the Holy Spirit will 
shower them with grace and convince 
them how much they are loved.  Pray 
that they will open their lives even more 
to Jesus and commit themselves even 
more to following Him.

BECOME A SMALL GROUP FACILITATOR
This Lent, the Scriptures reveal how Jesus enlight-
ened his small group. He can enlighten yours too! 
Small Groups will gather for six weeks this Lent to 
share God sightings, reflect on the Sunday Scripture 
with Lectio Divina, and share fellowship, laughs and 
prayer. Consider being a facilitator and register 
online at our website! It’s as simple as H-O-S-T:

H - Have a heart for your faith community.

O - Open your home for six weeks with a caring, warm atmosphere.

S - Serve your group by facilitating. Format, materials and training provided.

T - Tell a few friends, pew mates, or a new parishioner about your group. Choose 
the day, time and location and invite them to join. Or, we can plug members into 
your group.

Dates For The Lenten Season:

Feb. 1   Facilitator commitment date 
Feb. 4   Member sign-ups open 
Feb. 18  Facilitator training 
Feb. 26  Session begins 
Mar. 8  Session ends

Contact: Michaela Moreau • smp.smallgroups@gmail.com

This retreat will be conducted in silence and consists of two and three 25 minute  
blocks of sitting with 5 minutes of contemplative walking between each session.  
A 45 minute lunch time will also be held in silence. The retreat will end at 2:30pm  
followed by an optional shared refreshment social gathering.

Please register in advance so that we can make adequate preparations for all 
attendees. There is no cost for the retreat.

HELP CHILDREN HEAR GOD'S VOICE
We're seeking adults who are available 
from 3:45-5:45pm Wednesdays to assist 
with Catechesis of the Good Shepherd, 
a ministry in which children and adults 
gather in a retreat-like setting to explore 
the mystery of God. We have openings 
for assistants to work with 3-6 year olds 
or 6-9 year olds in this time period. You 
could help weekly or  periodically. 

Safe Environment Training required. 
Additional training will be offered.

Contact: 
Mary Trotter 
(360) 292-7117 
mtrotter@saintmichaelparish.org
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CATHOLICISM SERIES WITH BISHOP BARRON 
Friday Nights, 6:30-8:30pm, Parish Center beginning January 27 (Note change)

"Journey with Bishop Robert Barron to more than 50 locations throughout 16 countries. Be illuminated 
by the spiritual and artistic treasures of this global culture that claims more than one billion of the 
earth's people. Learn what Catholics believe and why. Discover the full meaning of the faith." The 
series will continue for 10 Weeks. Register at our website. Click on Learn>Bible-Study

Contact: Elizabeth Lyons • (360) 292-7119 • elyons@saintmichaelparish.org

MASS & MARCH FOR LIFE
Monday, January 23, 9:30am at St. Martin's University in Lacey (Marcus Pavilion). 

The March for Life will follow at the State Capitol in Olympia. Due to limited parking, attendees are 
encouraged to use buses or carpool. Directions to campus and parking available online. 

For more information, visit the Seattle Archdiocese website at www.seattlearchdiocese.org.  
For Mass questions, please call the Liturgy Office: (206) 382-4878. For parking and other questions: 
ocff@seattlearch.org

WHY WE FIGHT "THE GOOD FIGHT" FOR LIFE
Join us on January 28 beginning at 10:30am for a pro-life day of recollection at Holy Theophany 
Monastery's Retreat and Conference Center, 10220 66th Avenue S.E., Olympia WA.

We will explore the sound reasons why we "fight the good fight" and together study the founda-
tions and basic underpinnings for our defense of life as found in Holy Scripture and in the earliest 
Apostolic Tradition of the Christian Church. Reservations are required.

Info & registration: Ed Sauley • (360) 480-9329 or (360) 491-8233.

ARCHDIOCESE OF SEATTLE YOUNG ADULT SPRING RETREAT
Join us April 28 - May 1 for a supercharged long weekend retreat led by two priests from the 
Community of St John (Denver, CO), who strive to give “the most of the best to the thirstiest.” We 
will engage heart, mind, and body as we pray, study, and get outside together for three days. Space 
is limited to 20 participants and we expect to fill quickly! Visit eagleeyeministries.org for more info 
on the Community of St. John. Retreat cost is $200. Please register by February 15.

Info and registration: Kalene Morris • morriskalene@gmail.com. 

VALENTINE “FAMILY ALL SKATE” — AN EXCLUSIVE SAINT MICHAEL PARISH EVENT
Saturday, February 11, 5-7pm at Skateland, 1200 S Bay Rd NE, Olympia 

Enjoy an evening of active family fun. Just $5 for your entire gang and this includes skates! Skate 
to upbeat Christian music throughout the evening, meet new families and renew old friendships!  
Children admitted only with a parent. 

Contact: Leanne Bergford • (360) 292-7112 • lbergford@saintmichaelparish.org

BAPTISM CLASSES
Saturday, February 11 & 18, 9am-12pm,  Gathering Space Room 2. You must attend both classes. 

Baptismal preparation classes are offered throughout the year at SMP. The winter session is about 
to begin. Childcare available for children ages one year and up if you register by February 3, and 
children under one year of age are welcomed in class. 

Contact: Elizabeth Lyons • (360) 292-7119 • elyons@saintmichaelparish.org 

HAPPENINGS
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH
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TROUBLED MARRIAGE? 
HOPE IS JUST A PHONE 
CALL AWAY.
Are you struggling in your 
marriage? You are not alone. 
Retrouvaille (pronounced 

retro-vī ) has helped tens of thousands of couples worldwide, 
and it can help you too. 

For confidential information about, or to register for our 
upcoming program beginning February 10-12 call (206) 706-
2608 or visit www.HelpOurMarriage.com

share

SCHOOL NEWS SAFE ENVIRONMENT

Dear Saint Michael Parishioners,

St. Michael students in grades 2-8 are currently complet-
ing their winter Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) 
assessments in reading, language usage, and math. These 
computer-adaptive tests provide our teachers, students, and 
parents with valuable information to guide student growth 
during the school year. I am so grateful to our tech coordina-
tor, Ms. Berning, and all of our teachers for coordinating and 
proctoring these important tests. We are looking forward to 
charting the growth of our students since our first round of 
testing and utilizing the valuable data. More information about 
the MAP test can be found at www.nwea.org/assessments/
map.

We are excited for our annual Catholic Schools Week cele-
bration, which is scheduled for January 29-February 3! You 
are all invited to our Open House from 11am-1pm on Sunday, 
January 29 at the school. Come see our classrooms, meet 
our teachers, and learn about the jewel of Catholic education 
here at your parish school. This is a wonderful event for our 
current families, prospective families, and all parishioners; I 
hope that you can attend! We will be registering new families 
of students in Pre K-8th grade for the 2017-2018 school year 
starting at 11am on January 29 during the Open House.

A scholarship for our students has been generously created 
by two St. Michael graduates from the class of 1999, Chad 
and Janice Sutter. The Sutters are now St. Michael parents 
and their son, Jack, is a member of our morning Pre-K class. 
The Sutter Family Scholarship is a need-based full tuition 
scholarship for two Partner in the Mission families demonstrat-
ing the most financial need through their tuition assistance 
applications. One full tuition scholarship for the 2017-2018 
school year will be awarded to a current school student and 
one full tuition scholarship will be awarded to a new school 
student. Partner in the Mission families that have applied for 
financial aid through the Fulcrum Foundation are eligible for 
this scholarship. 

Blessings, 

Connor Geraghty, Principal

Dear Parents,

In our efforts to protect the vulnerable, the Archdiocese of 
Seattle has integrated abuse prevention material into our 
faith formation and youth ministry curriculum in the context 
of teaching our youth about our Catholic faith. Over the next 
few months, Saint Michael Parish will offer a sexual abuse 
prevention course to youth and children. The first classes 
will be held for our middle and high school youth on January 
29 during their respective youth nights. Others ministries will 
hold their classes in March. 

To help you understand what your child will be offered, please  
visit www.seattlearchdiocese.org/SEP/faithformation.aspx.

This website will provide you with parent/guardian resources 
to inform you about the curriculum being used and also make 
the actual lessons available. As the guardian, you have the 
right to opt your child/youth out of this lesson. You may do 
so by clicking on the link “Opting Out”. You will need to print 
and fill out this form and return it to your Catechetical leader. 
Forms will also be provided by the ministries before the 
classes are held. This announcement is to notify you of our 
new initiative to provide abuse prevention curriculum to our 
youth in Faith Formation/Youth Ministry. Unless you would like 
to opt your youth out of this lesson, you are not required to do 
anything. Children attending St. Michael or Pope John Paul 
II School are encouraged to attend but are not required to.
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YOUTH MINISTRY

Upcoming events

All are welcome! Feel fre
e to 

bring a frie
nd along for the fun.

Rachel Yabut, Steward for EDGE and 
Middle School Ministry 
(360) 292-7137 
ryabut@saintmichaelparish.org

Chris Peterson, Steward for Faith  
Formation and Life Teen 
(360) 292-7106  
cpeterson@saintmichaelparish.org

LIFE NIGHT 

TONIGHT:
Go Forth and Make Disciples

NEXT WEEK:
Safe Boundaries

EDGE NIGHT

TONIGHT:
Loving your neighbor (Near & Far)

NEXT WEEK:
Safe Boundaries SAVE THE DATES - YMP 2017 

August 13-19

Applications are available now on our 
website. Click on Learn>EDGE Middle 
School Ministry. Deadline for applica-
tions is March 15.


